Game Night Instructions
Hello everyone! We are excited to host the game night for you and want to thank you for donating and
signing up! We understand a virtual game night is different and can become a little confusing, so we
made easy to follow instructions. If you are still not comfortable with Jackbox after reading the
instructions that is okay! Zachary Roberts is a committee member with Texas Music Partners, and he will
be hosting the game. He will be there to keep everyone entertained and will answer any questions that
may arise. We hope everyone has fun and once again Thank You so much for supporting our
organization!

1. Connect to Zoom
•

This game will be played via Zoom. We will email the link to the zoom meeting prior to
the game night. Please join the meeting about 15 minutes before the game officially
starts. This way you can meet the other game night members and can familiarize
yourself with how the night will work

2. Playing Jackbox via Zoom

•

If you’re curious how Jackbox is played, we have attached a YouTube link to help
familiarize yourself with the game here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTCzUrPYYDo&ab_channel=JackboxGames

•

Once everyone is in the meeting, we will start the Jackbox minigame we will be playing.
This will be shared inside of the zoom meeting. You will then use either a tablet or
phone and you will go to Jackbox.tv. You will be prompted to enter your name and the
room code that is associated with the game. Please let Zach enter the room code first as
the first person who enters the code is the ‘VIP” and will be in control of the game.

•

Different Jackbox minigames have different styles of playing. They range from making
different quips, to answering certain prompts, to answering trivia questions. Each game
will give an explanation on how to play at the beginning of the game. However, Zach will
also be there to clarify any questions you my have.

•

Each game lasts about 15 minutes, and we will have specific games planned for the
night. However, we plan on making this game night a regular thing in the future. Once
this becomes a regular game night and people understand how each game works,
people can decide which game they want to play. So, if you have fun on this game night,
feel free to sign up for another one!

3. Audience participation
•

The coolest part of Jackbox is audience participation. We will be live streaming this
game night on our Facebook page, YouTube Channel, and Twitch Channel. After we
have started our games, the audience will be able to see our room code and join in the
fun. Depending on the game type, the audience will be surveyed for the game
participates to answer, break ties between the game members, or award bonus points!
The audience members do not get full participation like the participants but are able to
see and here the participants interactions making it extra fun!

4. Surveys
•

During the live stream we will periodically ask the audience to answer questions on
what they like and do not like about each game.

•

We will also have a survey at the end for our game participants. We want to know how
we can improve our game night to make a truly fun experience for everyone!

5. T- Shirts

•

As described in our promotions, Pegasus Aviation has been gracious enough to offer a free
T-shirt to anyone who signs up for the game night. We will most likely have these brought to
a sponsor location so you can pick them up there and possibly enjoy a coupon code while
you are there. If travel to this location is not possible, we can possibly arrange a way for
them to be delivered.

6. Thank You
We hope everyone has a great time during our game night and we again would like to thank you
for supporting Texas Music Partners. We really appreciate your donation and your time. These
donations go a long way to help fulfill our mission and change children’s lives for the better.
Thank You so much.

